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Anger in Everyday Life: When, Where, and with Whom?

-Social-psychological studies of aggression are most often one of two types:

laboratory investigations of normal individuals which may or may not generalize.

to non-laboratory situations (i.e., Geen p,0'Neal, 1976); or, surveys of criminal

Violence which may pr may not apply to most individuals (i.e., Wolfgang, 1958;

Amir, 1971). Both of these approaches to angry behavior are subject to Kvale's

(1977) criticism that psychological paradigms usually "regard mental life as

manifestations of some ahistorical and asocial inner entities" (p. 178).

In advocating a dialectical perspective, Gergen (1977a, 1977b) has likewise

questioned the "central positivist assumption" that societies remain stable enough

for behavioral knowledge to accumulate in a bit by bit fashion over time. Thus,

while a water molecule would be expected to haVe the same characteristics whether

studied'in Britian in 1940 or China in 1980, it is very unlikely that laboratory

aggressioi can similarly be isolated from the society in which it occurs.

The current study assumes that laboratory investigations of aggression can

best be given meaning when they are related to anger people experience in their

day-to-day lives. This would require filling the void for what Cvetkovich (1977)

described as "behavioral census" research on naturally occurring aggresSion.

The present research is a beginning attempt to record tAe frequency, locatibm,

and relationships ofopponents during everyday angry episodes.

Method

Participants

Participants were 66 students enrolled in day and evening sections of social

psychology at the University of Missouri, St. Louis, a 100%'commutet university.
4,

Fifty- eight percent were female, 93% were white. The median age was-22 years

(range l9 -57 yrs.). Thirty-three percent were employed 1# or fewer hours per

week, 37% reported working 15 34 hours per week, and 3.0% were working 35 or

Ain, _Aar.
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more hours per week.'

Procedure

The Interpersonal Conflict.Questionnaire(IPC0) was developed to aseesrinter-

actions at four levels of anger. Participants were asked to "Think of the last

time you were (1) angry or annoyed at a particular person and did not say or do

anything about it;j2) Shls-{y or annoyed at someoniand said something about it:,
4

"A

but you did not scream or Yell'ae.the person; (3) angry enough to yell or scream

at him/her (but there.vs.no pushing,.' hitting_, shoving or throwing things):; and

(4) angry at someone and one or both persons ended up pushing, hitting, shoving
4,

or throwing things." For each interaction, they were asked (A)'How long _Igo did

it happen? (B) Where were you at thetim0 .(C) What relationship was this person

to you? (D) What was, the sex of ,the person? (E) At that tine, how long had you

known the person? (F) During the day after the incident, did you talk to the

person less than usual? (G) Did you avoid the person after the incident? (H)

your relationship end after the incident? 'The format was close-ended,.except for

Questions A and D, which were coded according to the six categories in Figure 1.

The IPCQ was:given to students at the end of class and was returned by them

at the 'Text class meeting. A Priori tests of results were made using chi=square

analyses to contrast response frequencies across the four types of incidents, and

t- and F-tests to. analyze age and sex differences for. the four _incidents combined.

Results

Difference between incidents

Figure lyalidates' the authors' expectation that participants would recall

milder incidents as occurring more recently. The modal time lapse fdr Type 1 and

2 incidents was between one day and one week; for Type 3 incidents, between one

month and one year;.and, over a year for Type 4 incidents ()(2=126.1,df=15,11<-.001).

Figure 2 shows that angry episodes occur differentially'across location
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21.5idf=9,E.030.. Workplace.accountedfIT, 297',of unexpressed anger, but

.Steadily QlecreaSed increasing intensity of 'anger. Anger at a'friend 'or.

relative's, home was more frequent for milder (Type' 1,#ndN2) episodes (M=15.9%)

than for the .stronger' (M=5.75%)., Anger in one's own home was tie most

N
frequent location for anger to occur, and 'was the .only location where stronger'

anger,(M=56.8%) was more likely to.berepreSented than milder. anger,(M=32.67).

The most striking result foi the relationship by episode'comparlson'4as that

sex O'artner (boyfriend/girlfriend/spoUse) accounted for a constant 22729% of allr
, .

types of anger. Strangers and casual acquaintances comprised between 15.1%.and,
.

,

.

, .

16.7%'of Types 1, 2, 'and. 4 anger,'but only 41.5%.of. Type 3 anger. Friends

'accounted for 10-19% of all types of anger.

-Blood relatives (parent, sibling, offspring) were the.most frAuent.opponents

and were the only ones who appeared more in the more intense.Types 3 and 4- epi-,

, v

codes (M=38.0%) than in milder epiSodes (M=21:95%). Offspring,were cited in only

.75% of mildenopisodeS, but accounted for 7.9% of Type 3 and 4 episodes1 siblings'

were-the most frequent opponents citecrfor level 4 anger (25%). The'a priori

analysis for incident by relationship (sex Partner,-blood relative, friend, or

-Stranger- casual acquaintance) was not significant (7C=48.40,df=12,E.11); but,

the contrast between blood relative and non-blood relative anger for mild versus

,)

strong incidents did show a significant effect (A. 2= 8.33,df= l,p_ <.005).

Over 70% of all incidents occurred with opponents who had been known over a

year Type 3 and 4 episodes were,more likely to involve an opponent known over 5

'years (M= 51.26 %)(M=51.26%) than were Tyve land 2 incidents (1=33%59%) ,( )C=7.53,df=1,414

1 0

.61). The more severe the inci4nt, the,less likely the.Opponent, was to be

'female (A 2= 8.83,df =3,p.

if 1$

Figure 3 illustratesjrequencies of "yes" respQoes to the three questions

concerning post-incident avoidance behavior. Validating common =,-.. expectar ns
i

More severe episodes. resulted in decreased talking to the opponent (77 8.1,Af=3,

J
47-
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P <.01) and 'increased a4oida;ce ()(2=13.5,df=3,Ey<.01).

Sex differences.

In order to contrast patterns for men and women, scores ranging from 1 to

were tabulated for, each participant indicating how many incidents occurred at

home, at work, at a friend or relative's home, in a public place, with a strange

or casual acquaintance, with a friend, with a sex partner, with a blood relative
.

--, / a"

, .

and with a female opponent./ Scores-of 1 to 24
N

were tabulated for length of tim
.-

-since the incident-occurred and how long the opponent had been known by summing

across the four incidents according to the six time lapse.categorieagiven in

Figure 1.

Men and women showed no differences for anger occurring at a friend or re

ative's home, frequency (t -Lath lapse) of anger, or length of time opponents wer

known (t's < 1.0). Incidents were much more likely to occur at home for women

(t=3.16idf=52,2L<.005). There was some suggestion that incidents were more

likely to occur at work (t=1.54,df=52,EL<,15) and in public places (t=1.41,df 52,8

E<.20) for men than for women.

There were also nonsignificant tendencies for men to be more likely to

port anger involving ftiends (t=1.85,df=52,2_<.07) and.strangeXs Or. casual

quaintances (t=1.43,df=52,2_< .20) and fox women to report anger involving

partners (t=1.87, df-:=52,2_< .07) and blood relatives (t=1.55,df= ,20< .15). There

was some evIdence of, -a Surprising tendaricy: men are more likely to report a ger

with a female oppOnent=1.50idf=51,R<.15). Figure 4reveals that this s due'

solely to differeneelin Type 3 incidents: while both'Men and *omen report each

sex occurring as opponents at about equal frequencies for Type 1 and 2 ep sodes,

the drop, to about 30% of opponents being female occurs at Type 3 anger fo women,

but it does not occur until Type 4 anger for men.

6
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Age differences

There was limited opportimity to contrast anger in different age groups_since

no participants-were under 19 and onlykfour were over 40. However, anaryses of

variance were performed using the:same scores tabulated for sex diffirences for the

following age groups: 19-20 (n=12), 21-22 (n=18)., 23-29 (n=13), 30-40 (n=8).
44.

The only signifint effect was that the 19-20 year old group was .least,. likely

to report anger involving a stranger or casual acquaintance (F=2.92,df=3,1<.05).

Parallel borderline effects indicated that 30-40 year old parV:cipants were most

,likely and 23- 29'year old participants least likely to report' anger at home (F=

2.51,df=3,2 .C.08) and anger which involved opponents known for a longer period]

of time (F=2.51,df=3,2.< .08).

Discussion

A dialectical integration of aggression research would initially contrast

reports of day-to-day anger with assumptions underlying laboratory paradigms.

Some of the present findings may seem superficial when they confirm the "obvious".

But the value of the results becomes clear when they are seen in a :framework which

incorporates findings that directly contradict the "obvious".

The most basic assumptions the authors'had concerning anger wereverified'by

items at the beginning and end of each episode: incidents predicted to be mor

severe were reliably more likely to have occurred longer ago and to be followed

by more avoidance of the opponent. .Interestingly, neither of these patterns dif-
11.

ferentiatecf Type 1' and Type 2 incidents, thereby suggesting than unexpressed .iger

is not more mild than anger expressed mildly (without yelling or hitting).

Goldstein's (1975) recent analysis of factors affecting aggressiop is, to

some extent a formalization of common sense expectations. In his overview "aggres-

sible situations would include barrooms, public streets,, vacant lots; nonaggressible

locations include other peoples' homes, theatres, churches."1(p.20 Absent from

this framework are home and workplace anger, which, in the preseAt stuiv/repre-

sented over two thirds of; all location's. of angry incidents. While addstein felt1
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"other peoples' homes" were a "nonaggressible location", our participants reported

"friend or relative's home" as the third moftlikely location of every type ot

anger. Despite the fact thatt"everypne knows"'bars are associated with violence,

not a single participant in this study lied a bar as the last place he/she was

in Eight (thOugh two listed restaurantS).1-Tbe authors are not implying that.-

people never fight in barse but only suggest that bars may have been overr a

as a "frequent" location of aggression.

In support of the Freudian.vieW'of ambivalence of emotional attachments', anger

- most frequently involved an intimate other (sex partner or blood relative). %There

- was also some suggestion of heightened. ambivalence from more permanentrelation,-

ships due to a (nonsignificant) tendency for spouses to be increasingly represented

=

and boyfriend/girlfriends to be,decreasingly represented with increasing. levels of

anger. In line with-the)data on the prevalence of domestic violence.(e4., Gelles,

1972) the authors had expected sex partners to be more frequent opponents as

level of hostility increased.... It was thus surprising to discover that sex partners

were represented 'as opponents for a relatively constant 126% of all tyPes of anger.

That blood relatives were most freqUently cited as opponents and were in- -

creasingly likely as opponents for stronger anger expression is consistent with

Gelles' (1972) emphasis upon the family.as a' source of violence. Moreover, the

only blank frequency in the expanded table the authors constructed to tabulgte'fi

4
relationships by the4 i cidents was uhverbali4ed 1 o'stility to offspring: our

;

participants reported hitting their children, screaming aeltheir children-, ghn one

spoke softly to a child. But none reported f)ecoming angry at their children and

remaining quiet. This not only implies that verbal and physical force are very

frequently used to solve family conflicts, but algo,suggests nonviolent method of

coping with offspring are actively avoided.

It would seem safe to agree.thatAmeiga has norms stipulating "certain

n
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P# are,inappropriate targets o4 ,violence, such as women, the aged, and young
-.;

.

. .

children". (Gellei; 1975, p.21) But are women ac ally "inappropriate" targets

1 (of anger? The presertrdata pay lyelland no". Women are signiffcantly less likely
.

. _

to be an opppftent as intensity of anger increases. But these "inapprgprfate tar-
.

. J

:gets'' comprised 30% of the physical violence opponents-for both sexes. ;Men were
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even more likely than women to report a female.opponent for the most recent

yelling /screaming epiSode of anger expresf1.44.r.
A

Icommon.sense psychology, of instinct wokild certainlipostulate a "need" among

,young men to prove themselves by mot allowing real or imagined insults from stran-

gers or casual acquaintancesto go unpunished: Then, presumably; as ihey matur e,

they begin:to-realize tie danger' of aggressive encountets with a ,tran-ger whose

potentialAs Unknovfn and therefore shy away from such interactions. The first

prediction which Could he made from this. theory -- that merliwould be involved in.-

_ anger more recently than women received no support (t<1.0). The second pre-

diCtion, that angry episodes with strangers decrease with age; was emphatically-
..

diSconfirmed. :hist the opposite was fciiind, suggesting that Popularized bravado,

by- "young adults is relatively rare; and that as people mature, t ey become more

willing to confront.a stranger br casual acquaintance.

The overwhelming (najority of ,recently published of laboratory aggres-

sion have involved 18 to 20 year old. strangers in unfamilidr surroundings. 'In

-contrast,'the present Study suggests that anger in unfamiliar locations-is reia-
,

tiyely infrequent, that thiS tendency betomes accentuated as one gOed frOm mild

to strong anger, and that vio nce between strangers is a particularly unlikely

11.
event_for the 18-20 year old group. Together, these findings; suggest that the

current paradigm-of aggression oC the college sophombre,analyzsa form of aggres-

Sion that is not only one of the most -unlikely to occuri'in our society, but 41.1.., *6"1-.

,

becomes incr,gasingly rare as.more extremok acts of violence.are studied. The impli-

cation of this result is clear: to get at more typical anger, studes should in-
'

valve familiar others', and preferably.woul-d-t4e place in somewhat familar
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surroundings. t
.,

)
. c (-

.. , < The methodOlOgy 45f using the IPCQ to. investigate angeris'diainetri ally op- .'
,

,

posite to the petho4ologies employed in most laboratery.work.- ehaviors.typically
(A y

t
scrutinized_inexperilhoWal investigations of aggressi1on are,em tted by those

4

trenchantly referred' to as "subjects ,howho in fact aft requently"treated as
u

. *
V :i-

"objects" because the laboratory paradigm involves doing everyth*ng possible to
, ,

,. prevent:Subjects from. using their heads while under an experimenter' ont501

Contrariwise research with the'IPCQ is truly based on collaboration with "par-.
J.

ticipants" who are/urged to use their heads as much.as'possible to recall their

experiences.

Conclusion

r--
e central,fFatece of naturalistic anger.whichl-reap'peared throughout the

findings was familiarity. Abliliarity overahadowed popular preconceptions in
,

determining that anger i§ more likely at,one's home, workplace, or a friend or°

relative's home
i
than at a ,bar. Due to intimate othe s being themos,-4ike1yL,

,

opponents, familiarity seemed override the convents nal prohibition against

aggression toward women. PiEesent results 'strongly suggestthat ifresea'ich on

aggression is to generalize to hostilities most likely to occur
/

in day-to-day
. . f. - _

life, a minimum quirement is to study some persons who are well acuAinte

r- * with one another.

t's
s,

;1/4 -
*LX

.)

IP
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FIGURE 4
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